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Heritage Weekend

The weekend of September 20, 21 & 22, 2019 is the Doreen 
Parker Cultural Heritage Retreat at Trollhaugen on Stampede 
Pass in Washington State. It is 3 days of cultural activities; 
meeting new friends; greeting old friends and lots of food!!! 
The registration cost of $150.00 before August 15th 
includes 2 nights lodging; all class fees and all meals. After 
August 15th the registration is $160.00. The lodge can 
provide partial scholarships for those attending. The rooms 
are dormitory style with bunk beds. You bring your own 
bedding and toiletries. You can also bring pop, wine and 
whatever else to share. It's a lot of fun! The registration 
forms can be found on the District 2 Sons of Norway web 
page, or you can contact Nancy (509-375-0919, 
sol.land.lodge@gmail.com ), Ginger (509-734-7876, 
gngrbrd44@hotmail.com ), or Chris Hicks (425-672-0194,
 hicks1015@msn.com ).

 Sol-Land Lodge holds a monthly meeting on the
third Friday of the month.  We have a potluck
dinner beginning at 6:30pm. Guests are not

expected to bring food, just to come and enjoy
themselves!  The cultural program begins about

7:30.  We meet at Kennewick First Lutheran
Church on the corner of HWY 395 and Yelm.  We
have a board meeting on the last Monday of the
month, beginning at 7:00pm, also at Kennewick

First Lutheran.  

If you wish to come to a meeting, but do not have
transportation, please contact us and we will
arrange it for you.  If you are interested in a

membership, give one of us a call; we can tell you
what we are all about and how to go about

becoming a member.  You can also visit our lodge
website at www.sol-land.org.

Meetings

There will be a Taste of Scandinavia meeting at the church, in the Fireside room, on Monday, Aug 
12, at 7 PM. If you are willing to help with the event, please attend! We need lots of help to put this
on, and we need to start planning ASAP.

 If you have any ideas for displays, demonstrations, activities, etc., please let us know. If you can't attend the 
meeting and have ideas or want to help out, please contact me.

The next meeting, Aug 16th, is our annual ice cream social and family game night. There will be no meal, just 
dessert. The lodge will provide ice cream, if you wish to bring desserts, you may.  Please bring your favorite games 
to play – and friends and family to play them. We will meet about 7 PM.

The September meeting date HAS BEEN CHANGED to avoid a conflict with the District 2 Heritage Weekend. It 
will be the second Friday, Sept 13th. It will be a pot luck meal, the cultural program hasn’t been settled.

The October meeting is the night before Taste of Scandinavia.

Board Elections

The election of officers will be in November. We need a slate of nominees by the October meeting. If you have 
someone in mind for an office, or are willing to fill an officer, please contact a board member ASAP.  Some of 
us have been board members for quite a while, and we need new blood every so often to keep the lodge fresh and 
vital. If you are concerned about how much effort it is, you can ask the current office holder, and they are all willing
to help you if you decide to step up and accept an office. Another way to get involved is to be an “assistant”. We 
have positions for assistant social director and assistant cultural director, for example.
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2019 Officers

President - Greg Holter
Vice President – Darlene Roberson
Secretary - Nancy Holter
Treasurer – Lucinda Twedt
Counselor - Virginia Fields
Social Director - Rennae Rosenberg
Cultural Director - Gretchen Makinson
Assistant Cultural – Ron Rolla
Sports Director - Sam Solem
Assistant Sports – Lisa Barthlomew
Foundation Director - Nancy Holter
Publicity Director - Kristie Edwards
Editors - Sara Watson/Nancy Holter
Musician - Linnea Hillesland
Librarian – Maureen Woodward/Gretchen Makinson
Marshall - Brad Horst
Assistant Marshall - Dave Payson
Greeter - Donna Smitt
Assistant Greeter - still open
Sunshine Comm. - Darlene Roberson
Scholarship Chair - Dick Nordness
Tubfrim Chair - Audrey Blegen

Message from the Board

We are always looking for ideas for future lodge 
programs or activities.  If you have ideas, please bring 
them to the attention of one or more of the lodge officers 
so we can act on them.  Even if you don't have specific 
ideas, we would like to hear from you about the types of 
programs and activities you most enjoy.  Do you enjoy 
Norwegian travel presentations?  Cultural history 
presentations?  Demonstrations of cultural skills 
(cooking, handwork, carving, etc.)?  Show and tell 
sharing sessions?  Let us hear from you.  The more we 
know about your preferences, the more we can focus on 
the most popular things.

Please join us in welcoming new members and visitors to
our lodge meetings and other activities.  We know that 
they will bring new ideas and new energy to our lodge 
and we want to take advantage of that to help build the 
vitality of our lodge.  And if you have friends or 
acquaintances who you think would enjoy our activities, 
please invite them to attend.  Word of mouth is probably 
the most effective tool we have for building participation 
and recruiting new members.  

Our Taste of Scandinavia event is coming up Saturday, 
October 19.  This event is our most important annual 
interaction with the general public and also is important 
in helping us bring in money to help support our lodge 
activities.  We would like to request volunteers to help 
with preparations for the event (e.g., lefse making) and to
staff the event itself.  Please contact committee members 
or board members.  There will be a TOS Committee 
Meeting on Monday, August 12, in the Fireside Room at 
KFLC.  Please feel free to attend and participate in the 
planning.

Singing Group at Sol-Land Lodge

I have been approached by some of the members to 
start a singing group at the lodge.
We would like to use the Sons of Norway song book 
and have a fellowship.  I think it could be started 
perhaps an hour prior to the lodge meeting. We would 
need someone who can perhaps play a little piano. We 
could also use the CD recording to get us familiar with
some of the more difficult songs.  I would hope that 
our musician could also help out.

I would welcome hearing from anyone who would like
to join the group. Please give me a call.

Ron Rolla
District 2 Cultural/Foundation Director 
(509) 768-7693

Events with other lodges

The D2 steak Fry and Horseshoe Tournament was 
great fun. The lodge hosted the horseshoe tournament 
with help from the D2 Sports Director Laurie Berg. 
There were nearly 20 participants from across the 

District, and our lodge banner welcomed them to the pits.

As 2019 is a non-convention year, the District is holding Zone meetings across the District. The Zone 5 meeting is 
in Spokane on Oct 12th. Zone meetings are a time to gather with other members from the Zone, meet new friends, 
and learn ways to make our lodge better. If you are interested in attending, please contact Nancy ((509) 375-0919, 
sol.land.lodge@gmail.com ).
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Community Involvement

School is approaching, if you would bring school supplies to the August and September meetings, we can deliver 
them to Vista. Once school is in full swing, we can collect food for their pantry again.

My Friends Place is always looking for hygiene items, water, snacks, bus passes – all the things teen agers need. 
They also share space with SARC and often have small children, so support for them is important, too.

Box Tops for Education is going digital. The box tops coupons you clip are valid until their expiration date, but 
they are being phased out in favor of a digital app. It will require you to download the app 
(https://www.boxtops4education.com/?) and to scan your receipt within 2 weeks of purchasing products that 
qualify. The lodge will continue to collect any box tops you bring in and will get them to Vista so they can turn 
them in before they expire.

According to the company website, the Campbell’s Labels for Education program officially ended 2 years ago, so 
please do not bring in anymore points coupons.

We constantly collect stamps for Tubfrim, but we could use someone to trim and package them. If you’d like to do
this, please contact Nancy.

If you have any ideas for things we can do for 
the community, to get our name out into the community, 
etc., please let a board member know. Just because you 
come up with an idea doesn’t mean you are responsible 
for seeing it through (although that would be nice!) – 
I sometimes feel that people are reluctant to bring ideas 
up because they aren’t willing/able to follow up on them.

Groups/Classes

The Norwegian conversation meets twice a month meet the 2nd AND 4th Tuesday of the month from 7-8:30 PM at
the Richland Public Library in either the seminar room or the foyer. No need to be fluent, just come and learn. 
Contact Lisa Bartholomew at Jbarth8924@aol.com for further questions. 

The Nordic Needleworkers’ next meeting will be Aug 20th, the third Tuesday, 7 – 9 PM. We are a small group, but 
would love to outgrow the room we meet in at the Kennewick Library on Union. For more informantion, please 
contact Nancy or Darlene: ((509) 521-8128, darleneroberson1961@hotmail.com; (509) 375-0919, 
sol.land.lodge@gmail.com ).  

Because of our late spring this year and other conflicts, the Norwegian genealogy class was delayed.  And we are 
now entering our busy fall season, so the genealogy class is now being postponed to next spring (2020).  But Greg
Holter will be available at the Taste of Scandinavia to discuss genealogy and family history and provide limited 
consultations.  A little preview of what the class will offer.  Contact Greg for more information or to make sure 
you will be on his list of prospective attendees. (509-375-0919, 509-947-0894, waxlerfarms@gmail.com ).
Is there a class you are interested in having? A skill you want to pursue? Maybe a skills pin you want to attempt or
a sports medal you’d like someone to partner with to achieve. Ask one of the board members, we will see what we
can do.
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Taste of Scandinavia

T of S is scheduled for Oct. 19 this year. It is time to start thinking about what you can do to make this a 
fantastic event again this year.  Baking? Ginger is planning to start lefse baking on Sept. 17th, so mark your 
calendars. Making a new presentation board? Helping set up? Helping clean up?  What can you demonstrate? 
Selling waffles?  Working in the kitchen? Any fantastic ideas for new displays or demonstrations?  Who knows 
someone with Fjord horses?  Any Vikings to have an encampment or sword fights?  We also need a committee 
to organize the chaos – let someone on the board know that you are willing to help; T of S is our only fund 
raising event in the year and you would be surprised at how much it costs to run a lodge, even if we don’t have a
building to take care of.

Trollhaugen Caretakers

The Trollhaugen board has announced that there 
are new managers in place.  Betsy and Jerry 
French came on board in Mid-July. Those who 
attended the steak fry/horseshoe tournament met 
them. The contact information for Trollhaugen 
remains the same: trollhau@outlook.com; 509-
656-9997; P.O.Box 155, Easton, WA 98925.

       Gjesdal
Ed and Helen Gjesdal joined Sol-
Land Lodge in March of 1980. They
were very active members until they 
moved to Packwood a number of

years ago, in fact Ed served as 
president for a few years. Helen died 

2 years ago, and we just received word the 
other day that Ed died July 17th at the age of 99. Our 
condolences to the Gjesdal family for their loss.

Norwegian Burgers

Norwegian burgers are a popular dish served for
both dinner and lunch.

Ingredients
500 g (1 lb) lean beef stew meat
2 tbsp. potato starch
1/2 onion, minced 
salt1/2 tsp. 
pepper3 1/2 dl (1 1/2 cups) 
milk
butter

Directions
Grind the meat twice, then mix with the dry 
ingredients. Gradually add the milk.
Form flat round cakes, about 90 g (3 ounces) each, 
and fry on both sides in butter. 
Serve with fried onions, boiled potatoes, and 
vegetables.

Recipe from “The Norwegian Kitchen,” available for 
purchase through the Vesterheim Bookstore. 
www.vesterheim.org

Norwegian Trivia

1.What is the name of Bergen's harbor?2.Who
unified Norway in 872 A.D. and became the 
first supreme ruler of Norway?
3.What is the Norwegian word for the stew 
made of potatoes, carrots, onions and meat?
4.Which Norwegian poet wrote the poem 
"Elvira," about a young girl at a dance?
5.Where in Norway did most of Sons of 
Norway's founding fathers originate?
Answers on next page.
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Photos from Trollhaugen! Fiery End for World’s Largest Troll 

The Senja Troll, a Guinness World 
Record-breaker known for being the 
largest troll in the world, was reduced to 
ashes when a blaze destroyed it on March 
28. The gnarly behemoth was a key 
attraction at the Hulder and Troll family 
park in northern Norway on the island of 
Senja.

Reports of the troll’s demise were 
delivered around the world via the 
Associated Press newswire. Just short of 
59 feet tall, the troll’s absence will 
certainly alter the surrounding landscape. 
The troll structure housed an adventure 
park, miniature railroad and other 
attractions.

The troll was built in 1993 and his kone 
(wife) was added to his side in 2007, 
when a priest blessed their “union.” The 
attraction expanded even more when the 
troll couple had sextuplets in 2012.There 
are no immediate reports of plans to 
rebuild the beloved Senja Troll.

www.ellisislandrecords.org 

Did your ancestors arrive in the United States between 1892 and 1924? 
Then they most likely came via Ellis Island, a center that welcomed some 
17 million immigrants. As many as 5,000 people were processed in a single 
day. Ellis Island was a place of happiness and tragedy. Many of those who 
made it into the country made their fortune here, while others were denied 
entry–often due to illness–and had to return to their country of origin. If 
you go to the Internet address www.ellisislandrecords.org,you will find 
fascinating information about the people who came to America. For 
example, if you type in the name of someone who entered through Ellis 
Island, you will be given the age of the person on arrival, the arrival date, 
and the country of origin. The site also offers family histories and shows 
the forces that brought people from allover the world to America's shores.—
S/N Newsletter Service

Trivia Answers:
1. Vågen 
2. King Harald Hårfagre 
3.Lapskaus 
4. Ole Bull
5. Selbu, Trøndelag



August 13: Conversation Group, 7pm, Richland Public Library

August 16: Ice Cream Social and Game Night, 7pm, KFLC

August 20: Nordic Needleworkers, Kennewick Library on Union, 7pm

August 26: Board Meeting, 7pm, KFLC

August 27: Conversation Group, 7pm, Richland Public Library

September 10: Conversation Group, 7pm, Richland Public Library

September 13 (PLEASE NOTE DATE CHANGE!): General Heritage Meeting and Potluck Dinner, 
6pm, KFLC 

September 20-22: Doreen Parker Cultural Heritage Retreat at Trollhaugen on Stampede Pass

Newsletter Deadline:  1st Friday of the Month

Sons of Norway Sol-Land Lodge 2-086
P.O. Box 6235
Kennewick, WA  99336

Calendar


